GATEWAY INVESTMENT ADVISERS APPOINTS DAVID JILEK AS
INVESTMENT STRATEGIST
NATIXIS GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT INVESTMENT PROFESSIONAL MOVES
INTO STRATEGY ROLE AT GATEWAY

CINCINNATI, Ohio, January 2, 2014—Gateway Investment Advisers, LLC (Gateway) a leader in
hedged equity strategies, has hired D. David Jilek, CAIA, RMA as Vice President, Investment
Strategist. Jilek comes to Gateway from Natixis Global Asset Management (NGAM), which is
among the largest asset managers in the world and Gateway's parent organization.
Jilek reports to Gateway's Chief Investment Strategist Dr. Harry Merriken, and will focus on key
opportunities to promote Gateway's strategies with institutional investors. He will continue to
provide support to the NGAM sales force in client and advisor meetings on behalf of Gateway.
Since 2007, Jilek has worked as an investment strategist at NGAM assessing capital market
trends, working with affiliated portfolio management team s, and assisting clients with the
investment platforms. He supported Gateway since early 2008 when the firm became affiliated
with NGAM. Jilek has more than
15 years of investment experience, including roles at Evergreen Investments, American Express
Financial Advisors, and Putnam Investments. He holds the Chartered Alternative Investment
Analyst (CAIA) and Retirement Management Analyst (RMA) designations, and is a member of the
Investment Company Institute's Derivatives Markets Advisory Committee. He has a bachelor's
degree from the University of Kansas.

Gateway is an investment management firm with an over 35-year history of hedged equity
investing and one of the industry's longest-running option hedging programs. Noted for hedging
client portfolios during the market crash of October 1987, the firm extended its hedging strategy
to its flagship mutual fund, Gateway Fund, in January 1988. The firm's other hedged equity
offerings include one international fund, four closed end funds and one offshore fund, as well as
individual, foundation, endowment, pension and insurance accounts. As of November 30, 2013,
Gateway managed $12.3 billion in assets.
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